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How likely are you to recommend our GP practice to friends and family if they needed 
similar care or treatment? 

 
Positive comments 
 
Very happy with the doctors. 
Positive staff attitude. 
GP always gives time to explain. 
I receive excellent care. 
Always get good care and great reception from all of the staff. 
Best doctor surgery. 
They have good doctors. 
Good professional service. 
Locally situated, friendly staff, minimum waiting time for phone to be answered AND the 

practice has kept me alive for the past 40 years or so. 
Friendly, professional, accessible GP practice. 
Good choice of doctors and friendly receptionists. 
Doctor made you relax; he listened to what you had to say rather than rush you out of the 

room for his next appointment. 
The online services are excellent.  Friendly staff.  Cosy waiting room area, allowing friendly 

chit chat between patients; much better than rows of chairs. 
I have always been with the practice and am extremely content with the service.  My family 

are with my wife’s practice and I don’t like forcing my opinion on others. 
Thoroughness and constant monitoring. 
Easy to obtain urgent and even non urgent appointments.  Brilliant receptionists and 

nursing staff. 
Excellent appointment system that fits in with work.  Doctors have time to discuss patient 

‘problems’, proactive health management.  All staff are friendly. 
Excellent staff; easy to book appointments. 
I feel as though I always get professional advice whenever I do visit.  The atmosphere is 

calming and I feel I can talk to a doctor in confidence there. 
 
Opportunities for Improvement  
 
The only doctor that I find approachable is Dr Nicolaides and it is really hard to get an 
appointment with him.  The other doctors seem uninterested and don’t have a good 
manner; whereas Dr Nicolaides is always nice no matter how busy he is. 


